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Forthcoming Books 2022–23

Latest Releases

The Dropping of Petals
ELIZA O’TOOLE

The English Funerals
CHRIS McCULLY

Heligoland – Elaine Ewart
Poems – Gérard de Nerval, translated by Ian Brinton and Michael Grant

Roko Papers – Duncan MacKay
Dream of Glass – Angèle Paoli, translated by Martyn Crucefix 

The Dropping of Petals examines the 
relationship of land with language, 
working in the space between materiality 
and semiosis to explore the tension 
between ‘lore’ and ‘law’. The texts 
and images convey this in a merging of 
concrete and concept. They challenge 
whether lore — knowledge of the land, 
grown from our relationship with it — is 
less folk lore and myth, and more the 
ecological, muddy reality of it, than the 
black letter law of the land.

Jacob Rollinson’s sharp and hilarious debut 
novella draws on classic Stephen King 
and popular horror fiction. Interwoven 
with scrappy drafts of academic thought, 
the story of Sam’s short stay at the ultra-
religious Sassenach family home rapidly 
tailspins into ruminations on identity 
politics and flights of grotesque fantasy. 
How will Sam redeem himself in the eyes 
of his activist cousin? Can he hide a 
coke comedown from his unsuspecting 
relatives? Will he ever manage to finish his 
essay on Stephen King…?

The English Funerals is a collection of ten-line 
prose poems which embody an exploration 
of ‘epic’ verse and instantiate epic themes: 
the crossing of water, the consultation 
of oracles, descents into under– or 
otherworlds; the presence of miraculous 
beasts, and the immanence of death. Each 
short text allusively or explicitly contains 
three such themes and they are presented 
in a variety of voices – some old, some 
contemporary.



Newest Pamphlets

 Eschalator Canticles

S O U R C E

Duncan MacKay
tender me a fool. to every part. more often than not. 
choosing to stay silent. what / import of this irreconcilability. 
keeping a grip. in that small boat on open water. / imagine.

Andy Brown
day on turning day —
this poetry of wave 
 and ice
  and stone.

Tomi Adegbayibi
To see clearly what I am seeing you must dilute the blue you 
are seeing with the sweat of yellow. You must thin it like spit 
on the tongue, the tip before transparency. You must taste 
the salt of the sea, the salt of yellow. Your lungs must be navy 
and the walls of your mouth green.

David Herd
I want to call this day 
A place of refuge
In its openness
This morning
Articulated 
By the light

Moyra Tourlamain
Meanwhile, this insouciance 
this little blue acrylic fishbowl kit
bounces along in its experimental way
clouds, sun, buds, birds
earthen ware
slightly out of focus spent belief

Felicity Allen & Simon Smith
I have seen the sun lowdown, daubed with unexplainable 
atrocities, alight with the monstrous slashes of purple lights, 
like thespians from a long-lost performance, playing over the 
choppy waves.



Book Title Author’s Name ISBN RRP Format Pages
A Belfast Childhood Philip Terry 978-1-912616-03-9 £8.50 B (UK) 94

Army of Lovers David Flusfeder & Mark Springer 978-1-912616-06-0 £10 B (UK) 48

Baikal Zen Andy Brown 978-1-912616-18-3 £6.50 175x160mm 28

Bettbehandlung Dorothy Lehane 978-1-912616-02-2 £8.50 B (UK) 44

Blazing Space Stephen Collis 978-1-912616-25-1 £6.50 175x160mm TBC ◄

Colours & Tea (Human) Tomi Adegbayibi 978-1-912616-16-9 £6.50 175x160mm 28 ◄

Covids Philip Terry 978-1-912616-24-4 TBC TBC TBC ◄

Differentials Duncan MacKay 978-1-912616-17-6 £6.50 175x160mm 36

Dream of Glass Angèle Paoli, Martyn Crucefix (trans.) 978-1-912616-28-2 TBC B (UK) TBC ◄

The Dropping of Petals Eliza O’Toole 978-1-912616-14-5 £12 175x160mm 80

The English Funerals Chris McCully 978-1-912616-09-1 £10 175x160mm 60

Eschalator Canticles Moyra Tourlamain 978-1-912616-27-5 £6.50 175x160mm 20 ◄

Four Places Chris McCully 978-1-912616-01-5 £8.50 B (UK) 62

[Happenstance:] Duncan MacKay 978-1-912616-07-7 £10 B (UK) 84

Heligoland Elaine Ewart 978-1-912616-19-0 £10 B (UK) TBC ◄

How Bleak is the Crow’s Nest Rosalchen Whitecross (ed.) 978-1-912616-10-7 £10 B (UK) 88

Itchy Adam Neikirk 978-1-912616-22-0 £6.50 175x160mm TBC ◄

Late King in Yellow Woods Jacob Rollinson 978-1-912616-12-1 £8.99 B (UK) 68

Poems – Gérard de Nerval Ian Brinton & Michael Grant (trans.) 978-1-912616-26-8 TBC B (UK) TBC ◄

Poems – Stéphane Mallarmé Ian Brinton & Michael Grant (trans.) 978-1-912616-04-6 £8.50 B (UK) 54

Poems – Paul Valéry Ian Brinton & Michael Grant (trans.) 978-1-912616-11-4 £10 B (UK) 39

Roko Papers Duncan MacKay 978-1-912616-20-6 £10 B (UK) TBC ◄

Shelley Drowns John Worthen 978-1-912616-05-3 £10 B (UK) 82

Shells of a Distant Sea David Hayward 978-1-912616-23-7 TBC TBC TBC ◄

Some Municipal Love Poems Simon Smith 978-1-912616-00-8 £8.50 B (UK) 56

Source Felicity Allen & Simon Smith 978-1-912616-15-2 £6.50 175x160mm 28 ◄

Still Spring David Herd 978-1-912616-21-3 £6.50 175x160mm 32 ◄
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